It's a Red Alert

Recognizing and preventing heart disease in women

By Victoria Schneps-Yokus

Why are we going red this week

By Julianne Cuba

MTA suspending weekend service on line for six weeks

By Julianne Cuba

Oh, no!

MTA suspending weekend service on line for six weeks

By Julianne Cuba

Pay dirt

Brooklyn Heights' architect's plan calls for constructing a temporary highway along theilly bennies in Brooklyn Bridge Park in order to spare the Promenade from becoming a speedway.

By Marc Wouters

Fixing the BQE

The architect's plan calls for repairing the 1.5-mile stretch of expressway.

By Marc Wouters

Brooklyn Bridge Park

A rendering released by sponsors of the city's plan to turn the Promenade into an elevated highway shows that roadway would wind through a series of Manhattan as it crosses over the foot of the Brooklyn Bridge.
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#FRIDAYNIGHTANIMAL IS COMING
WATCH OUR INSTAGRAM FOR epic Animal news!
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**Dollars down the drain**

City could waste millions if it builds water-storage tunnel instead of long-planned lanes along canal

By Julianne Cuba

**The city may spend upwards of $3 billion to build a tunnel instead of long-planned sewage tunnels along the Gowanus Canal — a project that could take at least six years to complete.**

**Officials already spent roughly $3 million on design work for the water-storage tunnels — infrastructure costs that remain in place even if the city chooses to abandon the project.**

**“About $3 million,” De- partment of Environmental Protection employee Kevin Clarke said, echoing the city leaders who propose to kill the project.**

**“We don’t have an exact dollar figure,” he said. “We do believe the headhouse associated with the tun- nel would be about the same size, but there will be less, below-ground facilities because of the public space, so we can come to more flexible with the design.”**

**But, the city is still planning for construction:“It’s a very similar project,” Clarke said.**

**The Department of Environmental Protection used an innovative plan of adding a filtration machine named “Naomie” for another project.**

**The tunnel would operate similarly to the tunnels, by collecting wastewater and liquid waste from local areas that are filtered through the headhouse, which would otherwise flow the canal drain- age system.**

**But it could hold at least 16 million gallons — four times more than the tunnels — and could only be extended fur- ther to collect even more, ac- cording to Clark.**

**The city may extend the chute down Second Avenue or fur- ther along the canal.**

**“There are several alternatives to be studied,” Clarke said.**

**The city has already done on the tanks is $43 million, including $17 million that was spent on the Gowanus Community Advisory Group’s project.**

**“But it could hold at least 16 million gallons — four times more than the tunnels — and could only be extended fur- ther to collect even more, ac- cording to Clark,” he said.**

**Wouters does not yet have a detailed map of the canals, but believes the city may extend the same year officials ex- pected to finish installing the tun- nel’s price tag coming in at $1.2 billion, with the tun- nel’s price tag coming in at $1.2 billion, with the tun- nel’s price tag coming in at $1.2 billion, with the tun- nel’s price tag coming in at $1.2 billion.**

**And some of the prep work already done on the tanks is not applicable should the city move forward with the tun- nel, construction of which would not start until 2030.**

**The architect’s scheme would still require tempo- rary roads — infrastructure aswa- yers may still bury the smaller, eight-milion-gallon tank, which would increase storage capacity, but there will no longer be below-ground facilities because of the public space, Clarke said.**

**“Benefits of the tunnel is its increases storage capacity,” Clarke said.**

**The city leaders said they hope the tunnel could be below-ground facilities be- low-ground facilities because of the public space, Clarke said.**
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78TH PRECINCT
Brooklyn Heights–Dumbo–Brooklyn Heights

Cops caught a man on Jan. 18 for shoplifting from The Manhattan Toy Store and punching an employee.

The 19-year-old suspect was leaving the store near Flatbush Avenue between 2:30 and 5:30 pm when an employee tried to stop him by punching him in the eye, according to authorities.

The suspect ran away from the store and cops caught him in the Brooklyn Hall transit station, police said.

Court brawl
Police arrested a man for menacing officers inside Schenck Street courthouse on Jan. 15. The 19-year-old shouted “you little f—” at law enforcement and handed him cash before the court.

In another case, cops caught an alleged shoplifter on Flatbush Avenue, striking, according to authorities. The victim — who caught the thief in the act — called police.

Bag bandit
A 23-year-old man was a bag bandit and had been on the run in a public bathroom inside an Atlantic Avenue building on Jan. 19, police said.

The victim told cops he had his bag — which included earbuds, voice recorder, and sunglasses — on a rack in the bathroom at 4:30 pm while he was in a private stall. When he came out five minutes later, it was gone, said cops.

78TH PRECINCT
Pork Strip
Punch drunk
Cops arrested a 16-year-old man for stealing video games from a Flatbush Avenue store agregate on Jan. 14. According to a police report, the suspect stole $220 from a store near Atlantic Avenue and was returning to a convenient store on Jan. 15.

The victim told police he was using the facilities at the location between Fifth and Sixth streets at 1:30 pm when the other man kicked him, cutting his helmet off and shutting him to Park Slope’s Methodist Hospital.

The man told police his attackers were a complete stranger, and he has no idea who performed the assault, cops said.

Game over
A 16-year-old man was a game over and was caught on Jan. 14 by a police officer.

The man told police he was using the facilities at the location between Fifth and Sixth streets at 1:30 pm when the other man kicked him, cutting his helmet off and shutting him to Park Slope’s Methodist Hospital.

The victim told police he was using the facilities at the location between Fifth and Sixth streets at 1:30 pm when the other man kicked him, cutting his helmet off and shutting him to Park Slope’s Methodist Hospital.

The man told police his attackers were a complete stranger, and he has no idea who performed the assault, cops said.

Life Alert
Get a FREE brochure call
1-800-404-9776

Get a FREE brochure call
1-800-404-9776

Brooklyn Heights–Dumbo–
Brooklyn Heights

Cops arrested a man for allegedly stealing two containers of merchandise at a seventh-floor liquor store.
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Plan a Summer of Fun!

NEW YORK FAMILY
CAMP FAIRS
MANHATTAN | BROOKLYN

Come meet dozens of camp directors from day camps and sleepaway camps!

Sat., Feb. 2, 2019, 12-3pm
TRIBECA/BATTERY PARK
Asphalt Green
212 North End Avenue

Sat., Feb. 9, 2019, 12-3pm
COBBLE HILL
Brooklyn Heights Montessori School
12 Dean Street, Brooklyn

Sun., Feb. 10, 2019, 12-3pm
PARK SLOPE
Berkeley Carroll School
181 Lincoln Place, Brooklyn

Win $500 for Camp this Summer
New York Family Media will pay the camp of your choice up to $500 for your child to attend a summer camp in 2019. The camp must be an exhibitor at the Camp Fair. You must be Preregistered and Attend the Camp Fair to win!

Speak directly with dozens of camp leaders to find the best camp for your child.

Register Today at
NewYorkFamily.com/Camps
Earn a great rate with the flexibility you need.

13-MONTH “NO PENALTY CD”
FLEXIBILITY FOR LIFE’S GREAT OPPORTUNITIES

Dime always gives you more for your money. Now, we give you flexibility as well with our new No Penalty CD. You earn a top rate with no penalty for early withdrawal.1 That means you have access to a great rate and your money.

You work hard for your money. So we feel we ought to do the same.

Stop into any of our 29 branches, visit dime.com or call us at 800-321-DIME (3463).

1 $500 minimum balance is required to open and earn the Annual Percentage Yield (APY) on this special CD account offering. APY is effective 1/23/19. No penalty promotional CD is for a 13-month term from date of account opening. To receive no penalty benefit, money must remain in the account for the first seven days. Any withdrawal within that first seven days period would be a CD pre-termination withdrawal and is subject to penalty (these may reduce earnings). After the first seven days, account holder may withdraw the full amount at no penalty; no partial withdrawals are allowed at any time. This action will effectively close out the account. Deposits made to the maximum amount allowed by law.

Dime Community Bank reserves the right to cancel or modify this offer at any time without notice and to limit the number of accounts opened. This offer is limited to one per household and only available to consumer accounts and New York State residents. Funds to open this account cannot be transferred from any existing Dime account. New money only.
Hank for stepping! Fans of the century-old honky-tonk dive bar Hank’s Saloon celebrate a revival on Monday night, as they quietly reopen the second floor of Downtown food hall Hill Country Food Park. The watering hole will re- 

...
**Brooklyn Paper**

**February 1–7, 2019**

**PAY C.O.D. PRICES & SAVE!!**

Promt Delivery • Easy Online Ordering • Metered Delivery • Premium Heating Oil

**www.CODOil.com**

*Cannot combine with any other offer.*

(Feb 7) 3 cents off your next order

---

**WHEN TO GO**

**FRIDAY, Feb. 1**

**Wilde times**

This is your last chance to catch the nightclub musical “Oscar at the Crown,” a clever piece about refugees from a fascist society who celebrate frivolity by re-examining the rise and fall of Oscar Wilde, and then find a new way to survive. The show ends with a joyous dance party that brings the audience along. Dress up!

10:30 pm at 2 Dollar Bill’s. 807 Lafayette St. between Second and Third streets. 718-388-0875.

**SATURDAY, Feb. 2**

**Chill, out!**

After a week of freezing temperatures, it’s time to drive out the chill with spiked syrup, winter ales, and cheese-filled comfort foods. You can find all of the info at today’s Winter Waste Fever Festival in Greenpoint, a celebration of the good parts of winter weather. Your ticket will get you access to fire pits, food booths, live art, and much more.

2:00–6:00 pm and 8:00–12:00 pm at Brooklyn Expo Center (72 Flatbush Avenue in Greenpoint, Brooklyn, www.wwff.org). $5 (PW).

**SUNDAY, Feb. 3**

**In the House!**


1 pm at the Bell House (79 21st St., between 5th and 6th Avenues in Greenpoint, 718-633-8400) with food and drinks.

**MONDAY, Feb. 4**

**Ladies night**

The “matriarchal comedy extravaganza” Left Breast Comedy Hour settles into its new slot tonight, on the first Monday of every month at the Knitting Factory. The pro-female, pro-drinking show features hosts Sally Ann Hall and Kimberly Downs (pictured), and six more non-dude stand-up comics. Admission is free, so you can spend your money on booze!

7 pm at Knitting Factory (35 Metropolitan Ave. between Metropolitan and N. Fourth streets in Williamsburg, 718-388-3889) with food and drinks.

**THURSDAY, Feb. 7**

**Black and white**

Head down to Dumbo tonight for Thursty Gallery in the borough’s hippest neighborhood. Dumbo hosts all over the neighborhood will be on hand late to join in on the fun. Be sure to check the closing night of this fabulous "African Black woman in the Fray" to the present" at United Photo Industries, which presents a fantastic survey of the portraits of black women on film over the years.

As you can see, at United Photo Industries Gallery (96 Mott St., at the corner of Grand, between Mott and Broome streets), Free!

---

**EDITOR’S PICKS**

**ART, THE EXHIBITION AND EXPERIENCE**

8 pm–11 pm. See photos from New York’s experimental performance community, by Maria Baranova.

**IN PRINT**

Pick up Brooklyn Paper every Friday across Greenpoint, Williamsburg, Bushwick, Downtown, and Brownstone Brooklyn. Each paper delivers news, arts, sports, and parenting in one package.

---

**IN YOUR INBOX, NEWSFEED, OR TIMELINE**

Brooklyn Paper will come to you, too. Follow us on Twitter at @BrooklynPaper, like us on Facebook at facebook.com/BrooklynPaper, and sign up for our e-mail newsletter at BrooklynPaper.com/updates.

---

**THREE WAYS TO LOVE YOUR Brooklyn Paper**

**IN YOUR INBOX, NEWSFEED, OR TIMELINE**


---

**ADVERTISEMENT STAFF**

**DESKTOP DESIGN & PRODUCTION**

Galen R. Greiberg (718) 260–5854

**PRODUCTION STAFF**

**ART DIRECTOR**

Kim Fried (718) 260–4285

**WEB DEVELOPER & MutableList Administrator**

Kari-Ann Hays (718) 260–4285

---

**EQUIPMENT**


See 9 DAYS in BROOKLYN section on page 8

---

**www.BrooklynPaper.com**


---

**COIL**

(718) 354-3834

*Mention code COIL3 when you place your order and receive 3 cents off your next order.*

---

**ON YOUR COMPUTER, PHONE, OR TABLET**

No one else covers Brooklyn like BrooklynPaper.com. The site offers the latest local coverage with more depth than any other web publication.
Activities to get you through V-Day!

**Get the hook up!**

Get a date at Littlefield (see below). Feb. 10 at 8 pm. $10.

**Wine and dine**

Brooklyn Winery will transform its classy Williamsburg bistro into a Saratoga-themed date night, Feb. 14. Reserve a seat by emailing reservedining@brooklynwinery.com. Feb. 14 at 7:30 pm. Free (reservations recommended).

**Laugh at singles!**

Comedian Lane Moore will swipe right — into surgery! — to roast the disparate singles of Tinder before an audience at Littlefield (which really is going all-out on Valentine’s Day this year) on Feb. 16, where she will project her touch-screen antics on the big screen as she deconstructs the shallow, sex-fueled universe of online dating. Forty people will join Moore for the improved Valentine’s Day Spectacular edition of her monthly comedy show. Check out the lineup of hilarious singles at Littlefield (see first item) Feb. 16 at 8:30 pm. $15.

**STAY INFORMED!**

Get daily updates on news in your neighborhood by signing up for our daily e-mail updates at BrooklynPaper.com/updates

**What a ‘tease!’**

Maybe you have a Valentine, maybe you don’t, but either way “The Singing Siren” Watson is crossing love songs while wearing a corset tighter than Hepburn’s, who cares? Join Watson and other vixens, including Miss Coney Island 2019, Pearl Daily, suspected matchmakers have you covered! At the show "Friends of Single People," the wisecracking love gurus will interview singles in the audience, and then act on their behalf in a classic dating game.

**Get a date at Littlefield**

Feb. 10 at 8 pm. $10.

**Heart and Soul**

Soul Stoop, a Tinder-like dating app that markets itself as “Hook dating, done right,” wants to hook you up with a date for Valentine’s Day. For a limited time, you’ll get a chance to find a partner in the urban winery’s atrium, with the option to spend a little more — or a lot — on mood enhancers and customware pairing. Why overthink Valentine’s Day? Just show up with your pocket and guarantee victory! Go to Brooklyn Winery (213 N. 7th and N. 12th streets in Williamsburg, 718/963-3369, www.brooklynwinery.com). Feb. 14 at 7:30 pm. $22 ($50 VIP).

**Laugh at singles!**

Comedian Lane Moore will swipe right — into surgery! — to roast the disparate singles of Tinder before an audience at Littlefield (which really is going all-out on Valentine’s Day this year) on Feb. 16, where she will project her touch-screen antics on the big screen as she deconstructs the shallow, sex-fueled universe of online dating. Forty people will join Moore for the improved Valentine’s Day Spectacular edition of her monthly comedy show. Check out the lineup of hilarious singles at Littlefield (see first item) Feb. 16 at 8:30 pm. $15.
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Maybe you have a Valentine, maybe you don’t, but either way “The Singing Siren” Watson is crossing love songs while wearing a corset tighter than Hepburn’s, who cares? Join Watson and other vixens, including Miss Coney Island 2019, Pearl Daily, suspected matchmakers have you covered! At the show "Friends of Single People," the wisecracking love gurus will interview singles in the audience, and then act on their behalf in a classic dating game.

**Get a date at Littlefield**

Feb. 10 at 8 pm. $10.

**Heart and Soul**

Soul Stoop, a Tinder-like dating app that markets itself as “Hook dating, done right,” wants to hook you up with a date for Valentine’s Day. For a limited time, you’ll get a chance to find a partner in the urban winery’s atrium, with the option to spend a little more — or a lot — on mood enhancers and customware pairing. Why overthink Valentine’s Day? Just show up with your pocket and guarantee victory! Go to Brooklyn Winery (213 N. 7th and N. 12th streets in Williamsburg, 718/963-3369, www.brooklynwinery.com). Feb. 14 at 7:30 pm. $22 ($50 VIP).

**Laugh at singles!**

Comedian Lane Moore will swipe right — into surgery! — to roast the disparate singles of Tinder before an audience at Littlefield (which really is going all-out on Valentine’s Day this year) on Feb. 16, where she will project her touch-screen antics on the big screen as she deconstructs the shallow, sex-fueled universe of online dating. Forty people will join Moore for the improved Valentine’s Day Spectacular edition of her monthly comedy show. Check out the lineup of hilarious singles at Littlefield (see first item) Feb. 16 at 8:30 pm. $15.
**Art and soul: The 1971 painting of Angela Davis, by Wadsworth A. Jarrell, is part of the exhibit “Soul of a Nation: Art in the Age of Black Power, 1963–1983,” at the Brooklyn Museum, which closes on Feb. 3. Admission is free after 5 pm on Feb. 2 for the Target First Saturday program, and the Museum will host poetry readings, a behind-the-scenes tour of the exhibit, and music from Trach-True.**


**DANCE, “BETWEEN”: Offers a solo dance performance, a show of queer and female-identifying comics and drag artists, and a panel discussion on how everyday citizens can help bring vacant and unrealized spaces to life. With Sondra Radvan, 8 pm. Two Boots Bushwick (917 N. 10th St. at Wythe Avenue in Bushwick)."
Welcoming a new judge

By Julianne Cuba

Brooklyn Paper

The iconic Brooklyn eatery known for its gas lighting and anec
dotes, and adoptions. Thompson brings a touch of experience to her new appoint
ement. She ran her synonymous Fort Greene-based law firm, Harriet Thompson and Assoc
iates, LLP, for years before being elected to the Kings County Civil Court bench in 2010. The judge is a member
of both the Brooklyn Bar As
sociation and Brooklyn Wom
en’s Bar Association, as well as a former treasurer for the Kings County Housing Bar Ass
ociation.

Justice Harriet Thompson received her robe and a round of applause during her induction ceremony at Kings County Supreme Court on Jan. 24.

It’s Gage on at eatery

Restaurateurs ink lease for Gage and Tollner space

By Kamala Sankaram

Brooklyn Paper

The trio previously ran the renowned Fort Defiance, whose first name is pronounced “sin-jun.” “I’ve been think
ning actively for 18 months, but I never thought I would have a project of this magnitude. I’m just overjoyed,” said St. John Frizell, who recently retired from the Brownstoner, as well as a member of the Brooklyn Wom
en’s Bar Association, as well as a former treasurer for the Kings County Housing Bar Association.

The three restaurateurs are partners with Ben Schneider and Sohui Kim, who recently retired from the Brownstoner, as well as a member of the Brooklyn Wom
en’s Bar Association, as well as a former treasurer for the Kings County Housing Bar Association.

The iconic Brooklyn eatery landmark — became a TGI Friday's in 1987, and then an automobile drive-thru until its closure, the space — whose former owner's duplex over a floor-through garden apartment. The room has bookcases in front, according to the Brownstoner. The row was built in 1914 during the infancy of Brook
lyn’s Parkside Avenue, previously known as Robinson Street.

A floor-through one-bedroom on the first floor is pictured in the listing, from Debra Bandy and Sally Marnett of Compass.

Designed by prolific Brooklyn and Long Island architect Bonnae Dowdell, 365 Parkside Ave. belongs to a row of 10 that, in the fashion of the time, have no stairs along the whole stretch, possibly to accommodate the new luxury item of the time — the automobile — also known as the car. At any rate, this one has a cut-out and room for park
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Flushing Bank is a registered trademark.
Two-bedroom co-op in Bay Ridge

Offers quiet living blocks from trendy restaurants, boutiques

FILLMORE REAL ESTATE

This is one imperial heart!

This week’s theme of the Week in Bay Ridge, co-op in Imperial Plaza, is set in a quiet niche in the trendy neighborhood.

Priced to sell at $335,000, apartment 19 in 131 16th St. is a junior two-bedroom/rental apartment with several coveted features, including:

- Hardwood floors
- Abundance of closet space
- Data allowed
- Master bedroom large enough for a king-size bed

Recently remodeled, currently configured as a dining room.

It also has a kitchen and bathroom, though they are in need of updating.

Imperial Plaza, between

This co-op in Imperial Plaza is on a quiet cul-de-sac can be yours, if you make the call.

Colonial Road and Ridge Boulevard, is an elevator building boasting a common courtyard, newly renovated laundry room, free bike storage, and a live-in super and porter.

Our featured property is in the heart of a small town in a big city, just blocks from a spouting waterfall green space at Shore Road Park and Owl’s Head Park, the America Veterans Memorial Plaza at the Bay Ridge Library, and minutes from the neighborhood’s bustling Third and Fifth avenues, which are booming with bars, restaurants, and boutiques.

There are multiple public and private schools in the area.

Bay Ridge residents have access to the B train, buses, Kent River Ferry, and the express bus to Manhattan.

In a quaint neighborhood could be yours, if you make the call.

Fillmore Real Estate at (718) 953-6910.

REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONALS

BOB TRACEY
Licensed RE Broker
Office Marni Park
311 A, Bay Ridge, Brooklyn NY 11214
Office: (718) 696-1600
Cell: (718) 696-1600
Email: traceyb@ameco.com

JOHN TURIS
Licensed RE Broker
Office Marni Park
271 A, Bay Ridge, Brooklyn NY 11214
Office: (718) 862-4600
Cell: (718) 255-5959
Email: turissj@ameco.com

MICHAEL FRAULO
Licensed RE Broker
Office Republic
189 A, Bay Ridge, Brooklyn NY 11214
Office: (718) 954-3600
Cell: (718) 954-3600
Email: mfraulo@ameco.com

ANTHONY NASTI
Licensed RE Broker
Office Shor/key Bay
700 Avenue J, Suite B, Brooklyn NY 11219
Office: (718) 668-1600
Cell: (718) 668-1600
Email: anthny@anastisn.com

JEAN-PAUL HO
Licensed RE Broker
Office Downtown Brooklyn
390 4th St., Brooklyn NY 11217
Office: (718) 875-0899
Fax: (718) 875-0899
Email: jpho@ameco.com

THE CAPPOL COLLEGROE TEAM
Sal Capo/Jeanette Cappol
Licensed RE Brokers
Office Republic
100 6th Ave., Brooklyn NY 11217
Office: (718) 255-5959
Fax: (718) 255-5959
Email: scapp@ameco.com
jcapo@ameco.com

RECENTLY SOLD

Bensonhurst
Multi-use commercial and residential, Landmarked Dry cleaners.建于1931年，1层和2层约1000平方英尺，3楼约200平方英尺，总约2500平方英尺，付款方式可协商。$575,000
718-261-2691
Cathy Conti Real Estate

Brooklyn Heights
Large apartment in historic Brooklyn Heights. 3 bedroom/3 bath unit with 500 square ft terrace. $1,320,000
718-555-4695
Keri Smith Real Estate

Crown Heights
Large 2 bedroom/2 bath apartment. Approximately 900 square feet. $1,200,000
718-435-9331
Networx Properties LLC

Flushing
Large 2 bedroom/2 bath apartment. Approximately 900 square feet. $1,200,000
718-435-9331
Networx Properties LLC

RECENTLY SOLD

Williamsburg
Large apartment with terrace, 3 bedrooms, 3 baths. $2,350,000
718-435-9331
Networx Properties LLC

Williamsburg
Large 2 bedroom/2 bath apartment. Approximately 900 square feet. $1,200,000
718-435-9331
Networx Properties LLC

PARK SLOPE OPEN HOUSE SAT. 2/2, 1-3PM
617 Warren Street
Beautiful 3 Fam Brick, Semi Det. on quiet, tree-lined street featuring modern kitchens & baths, large bkyd, 2 One Bedroom Apt & 2 One Bedroom S Frst Flr. Open in mint condition. 1 fare zone. Near shopping & Barclays Center. $1,919,000
AGENT GABBIE
347-513-6852

PARK SLOPE OPEN HOUSE SAT. 2/2, 1-3PM
617 Warren Street
Beautiful 3 Fam Brick, Semi Det. on quiet, tree-lined street featuring modern kitchens & baths, large bkyd, 2 One Bedroom Apt & 2 One Bedroom S Frst Flr. Open in mint condition. 1 fare zone. Near shopping & Barclays Center. $1,919,000
AGENT GABBIE
347-513-6852

Revive it with us and find that perfect comfort zone of ! Call us at 718 260.2555

Brooklyn Paper • www.BrooklynPaper.com • (718) 260-2500
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NOW OPEN!

Court Street Office
112 Court Street, Brooklyn NY

PLATINUM SAVINGS
2.25% APY (1)
ON BALANCES BELOW $999,998.99

10 MONTH CD
2.60% APY (2)

17 MONTH CD
2.75% APY (2)

ON BALANCES BELOW $999,998.99

OPEN A MYCHECKING ACCOUNT AND EARN $350 (3)

Open a MyChecking, MyChecking 60+, or MyChecking Student(4) and maintain a $500 average monthly balance, have a recurring direct deposit of $500 or more, and perform 10 POS debit card transactions per month over the first 90 days to earn a $350 bonus(3).

Court Street Office
112 Court Street
Brooklyn, NY 11201
Mon. - Wed., Frid. 8:00am - 5:00pm
Thursday 8:00am - 6:00pm
Saturday 9:00am - 2:00pm
(718) 677-4400 | eNorthfield.com

(1) Annual Percentage Yield (APY) subject to change without notice. A minimum balance of $10.00 is required to open account. The account will be charged a minimum balance fee of $8.00 each statement cycle if the average daily balance for that cycle falls below $2,500. Fees can reduce earnings. Account balances between $0.01 and $999,998.99 earn 2.25% APY on the entire balance. Account balances $999,999.00 and over earn 0.90% APY on the entire balance. Transaction limitations apply. New money, defined as funds not currently on deposit at Northfield Bank, are required to open.

(2) Annual Percentage Yield (APY) subject to change without notice. Minimum balance of $2,500 to open CD. All account balances above $0.01 will earn the stated APY. There is a substantial penalty for early withdrawals. Fees could reduce earnings. The maximum CD account balance is $225,000.

(3) Bonus reward offer is available to new MyChecking, MyChecking 60+, or MyChecking Student customers who do not have an existing or prior Northfield checking account AND who meet the required qualifying criteria within 90 calendar days from account opening. Qualifying criteria is defined as maintaining a $500 average daily balance in the new account AND having a monthly recurring direct deposit of $500 or more, AND performing 10 point of sale debit card transactions per month. Qualifying direct deposits are recurring electronic deposits of your paycheck, pension, or government benefits. Person-to-person transfers between your Northfield account or accounts you have at other institutions do not qualify. Once the criteria is met, the reward will be credited to the new MyChecking account no later than 30 business days following the end of the 90 day period. Account must remain open through the qualifying period to receive bonus. Bonus will be reported as taxable income on a 1099-INT. One bonus per household and offer subject to change without notice.

(4) MyChecking has no monthly service charge when you do one of the following each statement cycle: 1) maintain a minimum average daily balance of $500; OR, 2) have a recurring direct deposit totaling $500 or more; OR, 3) perform 10 POS debit card transactions. Otherwise, an $8.00 monthly service charge will apply. MyChecking Student and MyChecking 60+ have no monthly minimum balance requirements and no monthly service charge.

Offers in effect as of 1/04/19, subject to change without notice, and only available at Court Street office.

MEMBER FDIC